
bRIFTWOOD.
A sritosvonsrn of• an improved con-

struction is to b@ tried at Paris -for teach-
ing pupils the pronunciation bf4fficult
wont' iu foreign languages.

-

Ordiniry fruit acids are said; toact
upon tin; and

_

one case is -reported ,in
which persons. were made violently sick
from eating-fruit preserved in tin cans,
noforeign substance except the tinbeing
found in the fruit.

SI WSVILLE Tuomrsox has estimated
that the pressure upon a man's body at a
depth of 12,000 feet beneath the surface
of the sea would be equal to a weight of
twenty locomotives, each. with a train
loadcd'with pig iron.

ESEINF-NT' oculists having pronounced
the readim,,ot Germatt.text to be injuri-
ions to the eyes, the Berneie government

tcsolved to discontinue its use as
.much as, possible, and all their official an,
„nouneements will henceforth be printed
exclusively in Roma& characters.

Exciv.vrioNs commenced a short dis-
tance from the walls of Pompeii, with a
view of ascertaining the natureof the sur-
rounding of the city, have led to the dis-
covery, within an area of a few square
yards, of thirty skeletons, ten of which
were huddled together in one room of a

guburbauvillas` BracClets, neckla-
ces, ear-rings, and other objects, were
found uron the bones.-

A warren ill the Jetta'Ath World points
out that, contrary to the received, idea,
the elder liabbins of the Talmud taught
that the world was round: -This is stiown
by a passage in which, in•discushii3g 41ol-
atiy, the figures holding in the hand a

a bird or a globe were
tbe!iaton symbolizes _the dominion

of the world, the bird that the World lies
be oath it, and the globe is forbidden be:
cause itLresernbles the form of the world

•

itself.
ACCORDING to the studies of M. Hebert,

the—storms . which reach the European
coast from America originate fur the most
part in Mexico, •Central America, and the
northeitr- parts of South America; but
they du not generally strike the Atlantic;
until-they have traversed 'a more or less
extended part of the length of the North
American continent. The storms which

•originate in the United States reach
Greenland, or pass the noighborhood of
Iceland or the Faro Islands, too far away
to effect Europe.

_ .

INA paper: on the organs of smell in inseers: Gustare'llause describes several in
Westing experiments. Numerous species
of insects, on approaching vessels contain-
ing turpentine, or oxetic acid,- showed—
Lt retreating and moving their autrinaldistinct perception of the• smell. Af-
ter the ends of the.antenme had :been cut'
oft, the same insects placed close to the
ves.zeis appeared quite insensible. to the
otiors. A number of which had
been attracted by a piece of Putrid mea
showed no inclination tb apprOach it after
poi tams of the antenna: had been cut off.

THE obscure poison which produtes hy-
drophobia has been known to lie intent
in the human system for years before de-
vseloping its fatal results. M. Pasteur de-
clare?: the stipposition to be wcll.support,
el that the virus does develop 'in certain
organs, and not, as in other similar mala-
dies, in the. blood ; anA that when—after
a period .s;:aiable according to circum-
stances—the organized poison passes into
the-bloocl severe symptioms come on rap-
idly, and the..victim noon dies. An expla-
'llation_substantiallY the saute as this had
long been advanced as a mere theory, but
now -M. Pasteur advances it as au ascer-
tained physiological fact.

A. criuors experiment in heat is per
formed with an apparatus devised by Dr.
Grassi. The apparatus consists of three
concentric vessels, separated:.by annular
spaces of about three-fonfths of an inch.
The outer space is tilled With-. oil, and the
inner with water. The oil is heated to.a
point aboye 212degrees Fahrenheit, when.
the water begins to boil. Oil heated to
300 degrees is then poured into the cen-

• trap vessel, and falls rapidly to a temper.:
mute about that of the boiling water.
D. Grassi rinds that this central oil cools

. the mord,quickly the gfeater the heat of
the cuter ring ofoil—a result seemingly
very paradoxical.
- TuE death was lately announced of Mr.
F. A. tcobert whose flue rulings on glass
have given him a world-wide :celebrity.
As- test-plates for the • power of mtero-
scopes he ruled bands of lines &. varyitl
fineness from 11,200 to 120,000. to;the
English inelr. It was formerly his4Pin-
ion that lines so fine as the 1-112; 00th of
an inch would never.' be seen resolved in
the microscope. This feat was accom-
plished, however, by Ur. Woodward ;

when Nobert immediately produced a
new plate, having one band of lines of a.'
fineness of 224,000 to •the English inch.
Whether or not these minute lines will
ever be seen cannot now be safely predict-

Mr. Nobert has always been very
reticent in regard to his methods, and it
is thought _probably that no -one is aci.
quainted with the seerete of his success.
It may therefore befall LIS that Nobert's
m:droseopie ruling is to be counted among
the lost arts."

Tue. presence of disagreeable odors in
the atmosphere was the source of consid-
erable'annoyance-to the people in certain
districts of, Paris last summer. , The
smells were found to originate in a ca.-
tain establishment where refuse matter is
manufactured into fertilize; s. .31. Boti-
chardat, of tho Paris medical faculty, has
examined the question -of the effect of

, •these emanations upon health, and bas
a3oncluded that they aro innocent. lie
does not believe that they convey with
them the germs of disease, and rinds that

-the gases of which they are composed do
not load the, air enough to produce a per-
ceptible poisoning. Assuming that con--
tagious diseases should manifest them-

• stives within eight on ten days after the
planting-of the germs, the weekly health.
bulletins'of the year have been examined
to learn if any increase of mortality fol-
lOwed the introduction of the unpleasant

.odors. No such inereme has been de-
tected. 7

DR. S'ANGFELoi has tried a. number of
substances for destroying inisoroscopic
life in drinking water, 11113 most striking
Osults being attained from citric acid.
When one part of the acid was added to
thousand parts otl water, life ceased in
from one-half to two minutes. Micro-
scopic examinations-showed that those
forms of anitnalcuLm having a thick scaly,v. covering are not affected by the-diluto ci-
tric
coatings. The greater part of these un-

-- welcome visitors belong, however, to the
'latter class, whiletlie former are' visible

1 to the naked eye, so that a solutionof the
strength mentioned will suffice as a safe-
guard. The dead animalculie• immediate-
ly settle to the bottom of the vessel con.
taming the water, and mag---be found in
the sediment. The solution of citric acid
al oils quickly, and it isrecommended that

• it be freshly prepared every day.

ReMcd.

LIDIA E. PINKHAM.

oLecovroEtt or

LYDIA E.- PINKHAIVIIII
VEGETA/3LE COMPOUND.

The Positive Ciro

For all Female-Complaints.
TM, preparation, as its name signifies, ecludits of

Vegetable Prdr.erties thatare harmless to the most del•
teat° invalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Corn.
poundwill be recognized, asrelief is Immediate , and
when its use is continued, in ninety-nineMRCS innban.
dyed, a permanent cure iserreetbasthousands will Us'
tiry. On account of itsproven merits, It is today re.
conimended and preecribed by the -best physicians to
the country.,

It wilrEte entirely the worst form of falling
of the uC*rus, Iseorrhoo, Irregular and painful
'Menstruation, nil ( arianTroubles, Inflammation end
Ulceration, Flooding*, ail Displacements end the con-
sequent epinal a eiihness, and is c specially adapted to
the Change ofLite. Itwill ellmtive and expel tumors
from the utcrusin an early stage of development. The
tendency to canceroushhnlote there is checked very-
speedily by Itsuso.

In fact it hat proved the great-
est and beat .retn,ty that has ever born Uncover.
ed. Itpermeates every I.lrtion of the tyrtern, and gives

new Ilfeandvigor. Itremoves faintners.llarulency, do-
stroysallcraving for stimulants, and relieves weakness.
of the stomach •

Itcures Illoatlng, Ileadarbes tirrrona Irodrattort,

r.

Genenil NbilitY, SICCOPFSLICFS, Depres.kio And hall
gestb..n. That feeling of bearing down, cueing pain,
weightand baelth.clialrestsueuen. l,7 cured by

Itsuse. It sciil at all times. and underall ' ircumstan-
ces, art in harmony with the lair that overfia be
feral., system. .

For kidney Complaints ofeither sex Lida compound
is unsurpassed.

,

Lydia E. Pinkham's*Vemetable Compound
Is prep.ansd at and 215 Trest,rp A;a4me, ty.nh,

Price '
- bottle., for F..CO. liTut by mail In the,

fon: 1o( hi th., form ofLoulp-ea, on rreelpt
of pmee. pc:- boa, 'for rltla'F. Itra.

Irt•.-r1 of loqu:ry. E.-nd for pam
pbb t. era a'..ovo Mention !WA paper.

.fandly rLouF be rithout LYDIA
LlCta PILLS. They cure ennTtipation, Eiliouene
and Torpid::yof the lkerr. '25 a r.ta rcr box..'

N. H. DOWNS!:
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

Is a surecure for Coughs, Gads,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
People die of consumption simp-

ly because of neglect, when the
timely use of this remedy would
have cured them at once. •

Fittg.eme years oft con-
stant use proves the .fact that no
cough remedy has stood the test
like Downs' Eitztr.

Pit* 35c. Etta. and 81.00per bottle.
Tor Ehle Eve Zr.

Dr.Baxter's I,landrake
lißrirrEßMS
Will cu,re Jaundice,.. Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints; - Indigestion,
and all diseases arising from Bil-
iousnesie. Price 25 cts. per bottle.

.A
HENRY JOHNSON'S

CA AND OIL
LINIMENT

-For\.7lan and Beast.
The most' perfect liniment ever
compounded. Price 25c. and 50e.Far Sala Ererywhero.

GET YOUR;AA I CUT

AND SIEAVINU,
VV.M.CI y7E±C)II.ISO

SHAVING PARLOR.

AT THE

•
i/it•We study to pl9a,,e.

U. ti. 14TS E, tiorrTowanda Pa., Inty IS; 1879.

SUBSCRIBE 1'01?

Tom' 14,RADFOLli REPOJITER

ONE I)O.LLAI' PER YEAR

IN ADVANCE'

'

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS

Printed and kept onsale at theRiroirras OPMR
at wholesale orretail:

• •Deed. -

Mortgage.
Bond.

. •
Treasurer's Bond. ;

Co!Motor's Bond.
Lease.

Complaint.
Commitments:

•Warrant.
Constable's Return.

Artlelesot Agreement.:WankBond on Attachment,
h Constable's Sales.

Colleetor's Sales.
-.Eaecution. '

Bubpatna.
TettBob for Llceme.

Bond for Moons*. .

lakfiVeaq 1goal.

Vear"Jtisettisaimthl.
DEVISED_ NEW TESTAMENT.
_Lts -authorised Yenta withhe 4171.1,
mix-lidded. Agents wanted. " Good ray. Send
eoe. "foe molt. A. GOSTOI ra y.

521 S. Fltikatreet,Fhltadelphls, 401fime.

RENOII'.B HOTEL; ON .THE
European Plan. opposite the.City MAILCourt

House and new Post Once, ?ism YORK. Puha=
RiDocictl: - This .1001 has. ail modern Improve.
meats. including, Elevators, Gas. Running Water.
and Burglar•Prouf locks on everydoor. it is con-
venient toall Thoatrecand within Mite Minutes
walk of both c.evated Railroad Stations,Rune
Cars for all parts ofthe city pass the door ,Special
arrangements tthexcursion' parties. Apr:hi-ma.

NEWIWyISION -- AGENTS
WANti.b. NEW TEETAREST. --

As made by the most eminent acholari of k:ngland
and America. Hall the Price of Currroponding '
English Edition. Large type. linen super calem 6
dered papetz•megant binding. ..11 separate "COM- g
prehensiveAlistory,of the hil.ic aud Ita Trausla- = 6
lions." inOnding a fail ttceottflt of tho New
Revision, given to- subscribers. rk.ct chance for 10
agents ever efferext Send stamp for particulars 10
at once. THE !MNlir RILL rtiBLIStIING

Nottwieti, CoNzi. Apr.as tve.

AA-DMINISTRATOR'S. NOTICE.
„L..- Lettersof administration eitql feStariltlito
annex° having been granted to the undersigned
upon the estate of Jeremiah-HeCattily, deceased,
late of ltidgbury townshlpoodke I hereby Oren
that all persons Indebted_ to. said estate are 're-
tmeted toonake Immediate payment,amt.:ill per-
sons having legal , claims' against the .canto will
present them without' delay In proper order for
settlement to John IV. Coddlog, adtninlstritor,--at

CIS office iu Towanda, ra.
JOHN IV: CODDINO. -

Administrator.Aptil 21, 1681•w6

A- toMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE
Letter.: of adiulnistrati, nhaving been grant. 5

ed to the undersigned utu•ti thenita of Japes 5
Lue, late of Albany townshipee aced, notice 6
is hereby given that all persons indebted to said_
estate are requested to mate Immediate psyment.
and all persons haring• claims agalutt said estate
must present the same duly authenticated to the
undersigned for settlemfat. .

- ' ALSIIK4 LEE, Adininistratris.
Evergreen, Pa., May.f,

VXECUTOR'g Let-
s .4 ten testamentary itaving been granted to the

undersigned. under the last wilt and testantentid
Pi-be Larrabee, late of Albany' tarp.. deceased.
all persons indebted to the estate of said decedent
are hereby notified .to make Immediate pay-
ment, and all haring claims against said estate
must present the same duly authentitated to the
undersigned tle settlement, :s

JAMES TERRY, Executor.
Va.. May 4, 1831-C6.New. Alban

A DMINISTRATOWS NOTICE.
.—Lettetst of admiuistr:dion having been
granted to the undersigned, 'upon the estate of
Orlando Srncer, latemf 'tome township. deceased,
notice Is hereby given that all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immediate pay;
'tient, and all persons having legal claims ,against
the same will present them without delay in-pro.
per 9 der for settlement to Walter Spencer, of
Lapotte,' Sullivan county. Pa. °

. ' WALTE:It SPENCRIL
Laporte; Pi., May • Administrator..

CHILDREN'S
CAREIAGES!

C• P. WELLES',
Crockery and 99-Cent Store

Offers a large, asSortmont-of

Children's eiiiTiages
AT THE LOWEST. TRIPES.: • 1-

Willow-Carriage!. without, springs, $2.50

BOY'S EXPRESS WAGONS
Our own mannfacturc:of 99-Cent Wagons-
-*are the beat- made for the price-

painted boa, Ow. braced. Do •
not buy the -inferior kind

before seeing them:

!Iron Aixle -Wago'ns,
and very durable, $1.50 to t1.r,0

PICTURE:-: FRAIES,
ThUNKSAND TRAi',ELIN6 BAG Q.

• • ,Complete stock of
•

CROCKEA', GLASS WARE,. .
.CUTLERY, JAPANNED WARE

„ .

Ete , Etc., De.
•

- Please call ami examine. Apr.2B.r

'gtlarftets.

MEAT MARKET*
E. D. RUNDELL;

Would nespeetfullyannoutrcethat he Is continuing
the Market buslnestrat the old stand of Mulloek
Mundell, and will 4,311 times keepa full supply of

FUESH

-

_

OYSTRIS
Constantly on hand. Countrydealers supplied a

city rates..

FRESH & SALT MEATS,

GAIIDSN.VRGETABLESf
• FRUITS, etc.

in° AU Goods delivered Free or Charge

E. D. RUN-DELL
Towanda, Pa. Nos. ^_7, 1879.

MEAT MARKETI
_

MYER* DEVOE
Located In

SEM L EMAN 14 BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET

Keep on baud,

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
5PRIED BEEF, FISH, POULTRY

GARDEN irEGETABLES ANj,,REltltlf.tl IN

THEIR SEASON,

air All goods delivered free of charge. .*

EICA DeVOZ.
Toigamds. Ps.. :

Xisiuess igaro.

FARM- FOR SALE.—A farm •of
Its acres, located about one mile from Bent-

ley Creek: IS acres of good timber,-the rest cleared
and well adapted to grain raising or-dairy purpo ses.
For_particulars enquire on the premises or address

- W. -11. RANKIN.
Philllpsville, Erie Co., Pa.May 4•wB

45138'QUEIIANNA COLLEGIATE IN-
aTtYUTIC. SPRINGA TERI! eohiMenees

NDAY, APRIL 4th,-111181; Expenses for
board, tuition and furnished room. from toOenper year. For catalogue or further particu-
lars address the

' • EDWIN E. QUINLAN, A. IL
Towanda, OotoPer 211.111110.

CHANGED HIS MIND
J. OTTARSON,

THE UPHOLSTERER,
Thought of advertising with us, but business has
picked upso since the Holidays, thatbe changed
his mind about advertising. Al) that he wanted
to say, was that if. any one should send for him to
repair, or make new

EASY CHAIRS, SOFAS, DIVANS,
RECEPTION CHAIRS, CHURCH

CHAIRS OR' CUSHIONS, LOUNGES,
MATTRESSES, PLATFORM

ROCKERS,
PILLOWS,

SLIP COVERS, SOFA.
FOOT RESTS,

One of those-NICE. EAST,
' DIAMOND ELASTIC SPRING

• BEDS,
tThat are made to fit any bed) or anything in his
line.4oey can depend upon getting Just what they
want,And that lirst-class, and charges reasonable.

• A.% -

Owing tobear from you soon, I remain
• Yours Truly,

J. OTTARSON,
Upholsterer, Sobth Side Bridge treet, Towanda,ra., over Myer 3 Devoe's Market. ITowanda, Pi., January Mb, 1 4010.

=WI
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No.32 leaves *pinging at 8:00 A.M., French-
town 6:14, Rummerfitild8:28; Standing Stone 6:31,
Wysanking 6:40, Towanda8:53, Ulster 7:08, Milan
7:18. Athens 7:25. Sayre 7:40, Wayerly 7:55, arriving
In Elmira at8:I0 A. M.

No. 31 leaves Elmira at 5:30 P.M., Waverly 8:16.
Sayre 6:30, Athens 6:35. Milan 8:44. titter8:53,
Towanda 7:10, Wysaukitut 710. Standing Stone
7:29. Iturnmerfleld 7:37. Frenchtown 7:47, arriving
at Wyalasing M.

- Trains 8 and 15 run daily. Sleepingcars ontrains
Saud 15 be wean fliagara Falls and Philadelphia
and betweenLyonsand New York withourchaLges
Sleeping ears on 3 and G between Buffalo and
Wilkes-Barre. Parlor ears on Trains 2 and 9 be-
tween Niagara Falls and Philadelphia without
change, and through coach to and from It/ Chester
via Lyons. It. A. PACKER;

Supt. P. & N. Y.. IL It.ra., June21,1880.

Isthe OLDEST! BEST:CONSTRUCTED BEST
• EQUIPPEDI and hence the .

LEASING' RiLLIBWiLIE
GC= •

WEST AND- NORTHWEST !
Is: the short and best route between Chicago

-s and all points in ,. .

Northern Il'toots, lowa, Dakota, Wyoming
Nebraska, :California, Oregon, Arizona, Utah
Colorado. Idaho, Montana, Nevada,-and for
C9!)VI 2 114 LeEFAFDEvi OMAHA
SALT LAKE. SAN FRANCISCO

,DEADWOOD, SIOUX CITY
Cedir Itapids. Des Moines: Columbus, and all
Points in thelrerritories, and the West. Also. for
Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Shehoygan, Mar-
quette, Fond do Lac,- Watertown, Houghton,
geensth, Menasha, at. Paul, Minneapolis, llama,
Volga, Fargo,Bismarck, 'Winona, LaCrosse.
.Owatonna, anall_points In Minnesota, Dakota.
-Wise-MO and the Northwest.
: -At Connell Bluffs the; Trains et, the Chicago &

North-Western and the U. P. ,Wys depart from,
arrive at and use the same jointUnion.l)epot. • -
. At Chicago, clot4connections are made with the
Lake Slime, Michigan Central, Baltimore at Ohio.
Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania. and Chicago-1&

rand Trunk IV's. and the Kankakee and Pan
Randle Routes'.

Clog, connections mode at Junction Pants.
It IN-the ONLY LINE running.

PullmanBetel Dining Cats
=1

Chicago .4 Council Bluffs.
Fullmin Bleepera on all Night -Trains.

Insist upon Ticket Agents sellingyouTicliets
"via this read. Examine your •Tickets, and refuse
to. buy IT they do nut read over the Chicago II;
North-Western Railway.

If you wish the Best Traveling A ccominodations
you will buy your Tickets by this route, air AND
WILL TAKE NONE OTIIEII.

All Ticket Agents sell Tickets by this Line.
MARSIN IitTGRITT,

2sl V. Gen'l Nlaurr, Chicago.'

uraiture.

Ftt.OST'S 'SONS'

WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE!
We are'now prepared fer the SPRING TRADE

with a full line of . • ,

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
rIZEZI

LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST
• PRICES •

Which wo invitoltio pnblic to cell and examine

roe

Onrassortrnen tof • •

PARLOR SUITS. IN RAW SILK;
TERRIS, PLUSH AND

HAIRCLOTII,
is very large, and our• prices as low as the lowest.

We have a full line of

CHAMBER SUITS > IN. ASH,
wANttt AND SOFT-WOOD,

wtichlve are aeiling at a very low price. A full
line of •

SPRING .BEDS, MATTRASSES
AND PILLOWS. =I

UNDERTAKING
In tills departinent we always have thebest goods

in the and are continually adding

NENT,STYLES
with All the

LATEST IMMOVEMENTS,
while our prices are the lowest. -

- J.O.TROST'S. SONS'
Totirands, April 9, 1879. • •

Webicat.
BALSAM of HONEY

A P;ELIGUTFIJL ANODYNE
EXPECTORANT,

Pripareti Expressly for Diseases of the

Throat • and Lukgs.

. ,

A welcome messengerof relief to persons suffering
from Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis,

Tightness and -Oppression of the Chest,
Wheesing.-Whooping Cough, asthmat-

lc and Consumptive Coughs and
_

Hoarseness; either in Adults
• or. Children, ' ' '

It 'speedily removes that diMcnity of Breathing
and Sense of Oppression which nightly deprive

• the -patientof rest; gives relief and com-
fort to those afflicted with the above .

distressing and, Whea'negieeted,
dangerous complaints.'

•For agedtgople It especially 'soothing. For chit-
dren 4 spleasant to take ;no child will refuse

rither eravo It. The holdBALS F r
• HONEY Is putliP In large bottles

logthrooquarters of a pint, 78 eta. '
perbottle; large sample bottles,

.71i cents per bottle.
- •

Prepired ,by Wm. Tack. DrSgglst, Wilkes-Barre,
Pa, Ipr maleby TURNER & GORDON. Rain

, street, Towszbis, Pen4a. Jan. 20.

0101111110 115, 'bah ax•

JOHNSONIN

N-4;L,TIT:y4.ciTpT:q.
.0grAN.:yi::::::--.J.1:!.

MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM-ENGINES,
Portable &Stationary Circular 31111 a,

SIIINGLE *ACIIINES,

CORN SIMMERS,
Field Itollosts and Plow Points,

GRIST .SA.W MILL 31AtillIttRY
; Of All iintlp, or repairs for 114 mute.

BOILER MAKING
Or repairing of old Boilers, puttin`g in

new Heads or Flues, a specialty.

Or Fe knee .facitilies-for turning out
IfYRST,,CLASS BAILERS oir.short no-
tice.

Todabld and Stationary -Engints

Or any 'Are made in order. Alen, Bniss and Iron
Castings. %Vu use the boat Iron and our work

- Ia done by skilled mechanics. Wo guaratt-
tee an our work. Quotations given on

Diaston or Biehordsou Saws. !tub-
ber or Loather Belting.

FottaiPita ',97thps Pine-sl., back
glecens' bnys, Towanda.

ti 11%1)1
201 Eatt Water Street,

ELMIRA,. N. Y.,
WILL HAVE, TUELIt

Spring Exhibition
-OF-

SPRING BONNETS
and ROUND HATS

-o!..;-

Friday and Saherday

APRIL-15th AND 16th,

MrEVERY ONE IS INVITED
TO ATTEND THE SAME.

Elmirta, N. Y.. April 14, lan

NICHOLS.SHEPARD Be-CO
Battle Creek, Michigan,

winmeruesas OY THE OILY algal=

VIBRATOR
THRESHERS.Traction and Plain Engines"

and Horse-Powers.
11114140sisplebeThresher Fac cryt Established

. Is theWorld. ) • 1848 •

32 YEARSonf.c.-witrutagze,Tofail,V:

_

ever seen iq the
A sunttitude of special features and improvements

forhAl, together with superior qualities construe.
- "lionand materials not dreamed of by other makers.

Four Sees of t3eparators, from U to 12 bone
liquidty,for steam or /lam power.

Twostyles of ...mounted"Horse-Powers.
7,500,000 (df

Feet of Selected Lumber
ramtAreelssiz

Circular, vent free. Addreas
NICHOLS, SHEPARD h CO.

. Rattle Creek, 11)ehlsall/

gnarOfe 14aTbs.

TIIE OLD MARBLE -YARD

STIiL IN OPERATION.
The undersigned having mitchased the MAR

BLIC,YARI) of life Pate GE•'OItGE McCAIIE, do
sires to Inform the public that having employer
experienced men, he Is prepared -to derail kinds o
work In the line: of

MONUMENTS,
HEAD. STONES,

Intheccry bes
--Perseus dcsirin
invited to call amcommission.

fANTLES and

SHELVES
manner and at lowest rates.
anythik In the 'Marble lino are

+-lumina work, and Baia agents

Towanda, Pa.,
JAMES MuCABIE.

ay. IS, un. 24tt

Bureilill Brothers'
MARBLE WORKS!

Manufacturers of

NARBIJE AND GRANITp.
• - •

MONUMENTS
•-kND-.•

TQM B:S TONES
MaiA Street, Towandi4 Pa

(One, door ninth of the Henry House.] Being
practical MarbleWorkers -ourselves, wetan-afford
to sell cheaper than those whO • employ their labor.
All workwarranted. and no deiective marbleused.

HENRY- lIOI2IS
CORNER MAW A *ASHINGTORSTREETS

FIRST WAR-6i TowAstoi,
Meals atall hours. Termsto suit the times. Large

stable attagho.
Wit. HENRY, Pitoruirron.

Towanda. July a..14141.

GETyoy.R• ?

JOB PRINTING
Vane attaaluclVBTXll.ofiLlClr. WPM, We
Coot Proalak„Tosaada. *ROW sin a ilyeatalty

-r,,t'Fieo--.“0:.1fr0p,41,ei0r.,
GEORGE.--W143

DOM' iiOrtiletiX oftio

NEW GROCERYSTORE
JttBi'BTAILTED- IN THE MON-.

- BLOCK.

This store befog on the earnernear the Pules
Square, tame of the finest Groceriesin towo.tord.
Mr. Ross has spared no pains In ;selecting the base
gtwds that the greatcities Mord.. Ilis exporters*
In the grocery business enables him to purchase
tarstslass goods, and at tantout mites. larmses
and everybody can depend- on'-it that when tray
get the prices ofGroceries at Uoms down

nome
-to try elsewhere, for his prices are to milt
bottom.

Mn. EMMETT SPZMCZU has charge of Mr.
nosesFirs Ward Store in Kellum Block. while
Jessie SchoonoverIs-i.krin-tritrumrsions In Mew
toile Block. Mr. Ross keeps a horse and delivery
wagon standing at the store Incharge of Charley.
Washburn, whowill deliver In the Borough, free
of charge, all goods assoon as sold.

All kinds of desirable produce taken incachetore
for Groceries or for Cash. OIItIEGE L. Rosa.

. .

Towanda, Pe., January 2708131. -

JAMES-MoCABE
Has romovdd to

COUNER MAIN & BRIDGE•STO.
masking it his

Zeadquarters,
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES

CASH PAID FOR •

BUTTER, EGGS, &c.

GOODS SOLD AT THE
LOWEST LIVING`RATES

JAMES 14cCABE.,_
Towanda; April 29, 188011.

N.MN2V.

SWARTS
& -

\GORDON'
Have Ailed\ Oke Old Store F

•

COUNF.'I4 OF MAIN AtiI)BILIDGE STIMETS,

lately occupied by Owen Bros.) wilt:L.:anintim •

NEW -STOCKOF FINE
F 4.lmi Y

Groceries & Pro*ions.
•

We invite attention to our

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT .
'AND CROICE..STOCK\

NEW'. COODS
The'highest market prices paid to

Fanners in Cash for desirable produce.

-

• - An assortment of

Wood and Willow Ware
.

kind constantly. on hand. Iluyors are invited'to
call and ezainlne our liocalaawl Prices,

• • ,

. M. D. swAr TS 1
• A. ...GORDON.

•

Towanda, 1"..3„ January 24th, 180.

STEVENS &LONG
• -,-^F

General Dealete in
•

.(3111,0CRIES,' PROfrISIO.O,

And -

COUNTRY PRODUCE,'

flea DB Z 1 Di 6 COI Xll
TO THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER OF MAIN ..st

(Theold stand of Fox, Stevens tk 'Mercer.)

They invite attention to their complete assortmeut,
and very large stbrk.ot Choice New'Goods . •

- which they have always on hand.

ESPECIAL. ATTENTION GIVEN TO' THE
PILODUer:TRADE,;P. , •

And Cash paid tor' desirable kinds.

31..1. LONG i'/tEQ.sTEVENS
Towanda, Apri 1 18 • • •

/ . '

usurance.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
/ W.OlO U.S., New York tily.

Assets, $41,108,602 ; . increase of
more than Three Million Dollars in 1880.

Surplus, $9,228,294 ; an iecreaseof One
and 'Three-quarter Millions of 'Dollars in
1880.

New business, $'35,170,805 ; the largest
amount issued by any company in 18$0.

All 'pollaes INCOISTESTARLN after three
_ vicar*. 84,500,000 paid to Polley*:

holders In ISito. NOT A CLAIM
,CONTESTED•

Tontine Savings Fund Policies may be
terminated at the close of certain defined
periodst,onterms moreadvantageous-than
upon any other plan. These policies prove
more profitable to the policy-holdex than
anv other form of insurance.

For fullparticulars of TONTINE, and all other
forms of policy issued by this Society, apply to

Jping D. STRYKER, Agent,
At First National Bank, Towanda, Pa.

L. C. Coe, Manager, :20, Woadway, N. Y. Mr24

INSURANCE!
C. S. RUSSELL, Agent,

TOWANDA, PA-.•

.
-

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES

Issued on the Mostreasonable terms.

None but reliabiei companies represented.

Loewe edinsted and mid bete.'

Towanda, Nut. is. ISIS.

o._..ir,

THE NORMAN g:TAttiON

.',_ti.'3Wl,3',,!!
WIG Make the season of Uttar. hisowner's stable
in M11411.4%1 9'ERNSI-4 15 llMOreolle mare wial
foal cirrifor two ureaCarnal by can van, It both
get's/Ith feat.. If mare hasprr ivtreatment sad
bereolt diesBeforeIt ls 'Moe old, only half
price UMW, charged. "G.AblifE ,11:" is*dap
plefgray.:7 !years old, Ulundi high, and weighs
1460pounds; stylish. add Mare,perfect from the
ground lip.? is. In very ene-coticUtion. as be
haste:en item carefully all the put 11111141.14,
doubleand store harness. Bla colts -aro large.
well-formed, with fine action. They ire In good
detunalf-; 11100 each hasbeen refused for yearling
colts shot by him. Good pasture furnished for
manner,reasonable prices.

U.S. EDIIISTO74. Owner,
Bradford Co., l's.. March 24, ISSI4mo.

LYDESDA LE
.

StalUon. "LORD CLYDE,”
- 11 make the season of idll as" k" 'if, WI sl

• follows: Mondays, Wednesdsys
and Thursdays at bowie ; Teas-

e ,n.. 1 daysat Burlington. Green'shotel
`---• ,-,.- '

- stables; Fridays and Saturdays
atTroy, Troy House stable*. TE11318—.15 to In-
sure, 125 for two-415 for the first, Ill° for the see-oud. In ease"of_ loss' of dolt at foaling nine, we
divide Iheless.

• `"LOUD-CLYDE." is a rich dapple brown 6
yeirs old, 1674 handshigh, andwelgtui i,aoo pounds:
dire. Lord Clyde• data, Lady Clyde: Both sire and
demimported, Itred by Wm. Croyier..Northport.Long island. Ills colts are bays and browns with
hardly an exception, plenty of life,and are giving,
the best of satisfaction In harness.—Season_to conafmence from date-and close July ,tth. • •

Also; breeding of .SonthdoWn sheep and Collie
dogs from the purest, and the best. ,--Will have
thoroughbred au&grade ram lambs for sate the
coming fall. The grades are Southdownand Bro.
reuo cross, which Make a very fine and useful
sheep. . ' We A. WOOD.
' Bast Smithfield, Pa., April 26, laSt-w6.

HORT-110RN CATTLES
AND BERKSHIRE PIGS.

We: have A 'few choice Bulls and Heifers which
wo odor at. veryreasonable prices. Also pare..breeßerkablres.

wELLts.
Wyaluslng, Pa., Nov. 11,1890. ' -

AGRICULTURAL
' MACHIN:EBY!

R. M. WEL-LES,
WHOLESALE AND • RETAIL

DEALER, TOWANDA.

Spring ToOATintrrows
. The attention of the farmers of Brad-
Toed Is esjeelally called to MOM new II aItItO.WS,
aa, completely filling a void in our- iMpleinents for
the thorongh•-pulverizing= and preparath n of all
solia for hoed-and all other crops. Their operation.
Is so remarkable as to mace the( SPRING 'TOOTH
nAnnow_ the beat selling farm Implement now
before. thepnblic.

TqWNSII P -AGENTS wanted where none
are now a pointed.

CHURN POWERS..
A .fulll-iO. -of .firit-elass Powers. Pleaseexa lrinine into the merits of the

Patent. Adjustable Track Power.
It is just-the tiring to please;,.4

(

Wia-rd Chine( Plows
Clipper and West Oneonta. ReVeisib le

and Side-Hill Plows -: •

IMproVed Tompkins Co. COtplators
• "-•;4'"

D. M. • Osborrie . Coi's Independent
'..3lovrers and Reapers

_

Farmers Favorite Grain Drills I. _.\-

Thomas' Smoothing Harrows
• Acme Pulverizing-Harrows .

XX Cement.HydraulieCeent
• Hand Corn-PlanterA

•

/Liquid Prepared "aiuts
Thell3EST. and CHEAP.ES/T/ rands in

this market,/
•

Farin-Byilding and' Roofing Paints
•• Building ,I'apertA large stock of

Lulyicating, Cy/Wider and seats-FOot
/ • •~_O/I.IS-7011JSH.

In any-quantity at Wholesale and Retail

:7
.fiSIF BROS.' CELEBRATED

FARM WAGONS, and-the

Auburn Fanii wagons
These ?are thi• hest and finest finished

fairn wagons ever seen'in Bradford.
Halt Skeleton Buggies with rind wlttuiut tops. e5O•to e35. Flue flrst-elass Optml-top Buggies. #6O

to 1;90. Flest-class Top Ituggles, put).

Platform, ii*ations of Ilt.;st 3lakes.

CORN SHELLERS
Feed Cutters, Wheel Rakes, Hay Forks,

Hay Carriers, Blocks and Rope,
at itry low prices.

. .

.

If you *ant to buy the VERY BEST
and CIIEAPEST Fartn Machinery of any
description, apply to the subscriber. For
Circulars and.Prices, call at' my store or
*rite._ i _

R. Belles.
Towanda, April 28, 100

L. B. POWELL,
SCRANTON PA.,

General Agent for the .

CEEICKERING PIANOS,--
' • STEINWAY PIANOS,

OM =EI

MASON- & 14-MANI ORGANS.
Also instruments of other makers,

Large Ilandsonie ORGANS for $6O and
-New Square aiirtlapr ilight Pianos$l5O

and upwards.

A large stack of SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC
BOOKS

L. 13. POWELL.
Scranton. Ps, Sept. I& 1966:

NATHAN TIDD,
Malin In

PITTSTON,: WILKES-BARKE
AND LOYAL SOCK COAL.

Lowest prices for-easti. - °Moe and yard foot of
Tlne-street, Towanda. - Jury 15, 1880.

GET YOUR
, ;10,0 PRINTING

Atgall—• •

"REPORTER" OFF IO

it Nut liwilhaid.
Cultiyation of-Potatoes._

In this section no doubt the eply
varieties are planted by this time,
but the later kinds should not be de.
layed longer than possible, as-some
of them, suchas the Peachblow and
Peerless, , require full time in which,
to grow. _lf manure is used it will
be found an advantage to heavily
broa4cast the location after plough=
ing and then work it, in well with a
harrow. Such manure must be thor-
oughly,rotted. It is not only useless
and wasteful -to use fresh manure on
potatoes, but detrimental, as it often
causes rot and detracts from the
keeping qualities. No potato has,
been introduced as yet that can com-
pare with the Peachblow in keeping
qualities, but it has the objection of
growing all vine until just previous
to forming tubers, and this it seems
to do very suddenly. It is not easy
to -jcidge of the prospective crop by
the growth of the 'One on this lvarie.
ty: .I alt other respects it is iicom-
parable.

Oh light sandy soils the Magnum
Bonum is best_adapted, as it will of:
ten produce ei soils that grow no
other kind. . ,

Chemical fertilizers are better for
potatoes 'than stable manure, -=owing
to the injury to 4 the tubers by.the
latter, and the ptincipal ingredient
of so* fertilizers is potash. For an
acre'of potatoes enough should be
used to not only make upwhat would
be taken from the soil by the crop,
.but also sufficient to produce. more
than usual. One thousand pounds of
-the-ashes-of potatoes contain about
500 pounds of potislu.and a little
over 100 pounds of phosphoric acid.'
Of course, it takes a great amoun!,-
of t potatoes to get 1000 pounds, of
ashes, but- it teaches us' to feed our
crops with that which will give the
best results instead'of applying ma-
im a'& hazard.- The tops are to' be
supplied also, and lime here comes
into\use.__Without intending to give
a complete formula of chemicals, the
following would be a fair proportion
of each : Mariate of potash, 250
pounds; plaster, 200 pounds; super-
phosphate, • 150 pounds; nitrate of
soda,, 75 pounds: This would cost
about $lO, and would not only repay
_its original cost but would increase
the number and 'size of Ih'e tubers.
Apply broadcast and lightly harrow
in. It is best, however, for farmers
to experiment with small patch be-
fore trying the chemicals extensively,
as soils differ, and too much is a
waste. Instead of chemicals, if pre-
ferred, use wood ashes and plaster
mixed, to which should be added a
bag of superphosphate to the acre.
Use all the ashes possible, as there
will he no danger of applying too
much. Ou sandy, dry soils a mulch
around the yin's is beneficial, fur it,
will not only retain , moisture, but
assist in keeping down the grass and
weeds. A' little gt-u 9is sotnaimes
used on potatoes, but this vegetable
does' not need it to a very_great ex-
tent. The potash in the wood ashes
is in a caustic state, and They 'should
not be mixed with any kind of mate-
rial that is rich'i n ammonia, theyrich;
liberate it. ' / .

Care of Young TuriKeys.
One of the, most seriou objections

to ra6'~-nr--t-ii-r-keys--fof market, is the
great , loss occurring among tiem

iwhen very young /ndeed this is the
;greatest difficulty the farmer has to
;overcome in_their management, for
Vince beyond „the downy period, and
I'fentherin°' Well oVer, the. task 'be-'0 /,ttomes an/easy one. -No mother is
equal- to/the turkey hen, in caring, for
them,,nd it is no advaritageto place
Turk y eugs— undet a common -hen

1 wh n it is desired to hatch them.
I\ First of all the greatest care should
I 'be exercised that no dampness should
:re eh them, as it is surely fatal. They
sho Id be kept closely confined under
a-coop that is water tight Until the
sun ha evaporated all 'the Moisture
from th\grass, and. 'at evening they
should b put up -again before the.
sun goes own..dNext, comes regu-
larity in . fee Ming. The usual-eukotn.
is to feedth in three times a day,
and, while Ilia will answerto a cer-
tain e*tent for chickens,-.young chlens,-.--it I
will not suffice 'f r ,young- turkeys;
The difference is in the time of
feathering. 'Voting . turkeys feathervery rapidly,.and du .n.g the process
the system is taxed - t its utmost to
supply the demand oecasipned.by the '
rapid feathering. - For tAt, ;reason
they should be fed. very. oaten.- .Ali
omission of feed •for a tog time '
will . occasion death, - and .tif food
should vary, and not be of one -ind-

-I•%\iIlard-boiled-eggs chppped.fine ni. ed
with onions (tops and basks), is x.-
cellent. Oatmeal, coarsely. °Fount
-screenings of *heat and :.racked corn
furnish a changeable diet, and if soft
food is given it shOuld be made by
boilin° potatoeS and thickening them
With fine bran. In giving soft food
-always-Salt to taste, as_turkeys need
salt as well as animals, but avoid an
excess. .

As soon as 4. the dangerous period
of feathering has_passed• they may be
allowed to ramble at will. In 'tab:se-
e-a fields they perform the work of`,`worming picking:ott every greenworm that can ,be found in a field -of
tobacco or tomatoes. They-are great-
foragers, and grasshoppers and near-
ly all:kinds of inseets ,are cleared off
a farm where they have- liberty to
forage. One gobbler is sufficient for

protect
their young vigorously if attacked.
When abOut half grown_ the young
males engage' in battle, which does
not .end until one.of them is master,
and often a 'whole flock may ..be seen
warring with each .Other. , Turkeys
are very profitable,' and, on farms
that have plenty, of ,range, will re-
turn a greater equivalent . for the
far the amount of 'capital.inveSted in
them than anything else. If they
are hatchell= under-aL_communhen
they will often go into the coops at
night and . roost inside with other,
poultry, but, when hatched under a
turkey hen, they invariably prefer-to
roost 'on- the.: branches: of trees or
some high' location.' They can be
taught, to come at. the call if they are
fed with regularity. Always give
theni a feed when they come up at
night. This teaches them to expect
it ; and-at-a certain Period every
-vening they will come for their food
and.therop to roost.- : J..

Why Some Fowls Flo not 'Pay.
A correspondent of the Country

Gentleman says " The writer knows-
many who band. given up keeping
fowls because the valueof the few
eggs and lean chickens obtained was
far less than the expense incurred
for food, coops,.ete. 'I am acquaint
ed with many enterprising farmeig
'Who are alive,tO, all improvements in
planting and- gatherl4l- their crops,
and other matters • on.. their • farms,
arid yet denounce'.poUltry-raising for

Eats as an expensive humbug,
VW Procure -a •few good hens tostart-- with, and set them in the •
spring, and as Beim as the young area few days or even a few. houre aid, .
they give them their liberty, andtake no notice of them, thinking
they will find a place. to sleep -wheri

ght-comes-ort,- and they give only
a little corn on the ground duringthe day. The young-chicks soon be-
come deforined from the effects ofsleeping out in the dew before they
are fledged. The same farmer, when
the cold weather came On, began t o
fix up a dilapidated pig-pen by the
addition of a' few old laths,- where
glass had gone as a coop for the •
hens. On the, first :cold day many
chickens were frozen to death, and
the reniainder so paralyzed by the-
cold as to be useless:for laying. Thefoils live thus till spring, when the
farmer goes in search of -eggs, an, l
not finding_any, he tell* his friend; ,
that fowls do not pay cost, andthus
injures the keeping of poultry in hi,
section. '.Fbis is no supposed ea,P,
but is true of many farmers all over
the land. It is no wonder that fo*l
do not pay under such_ cireuinAaii.
ces.

Manuring Fruit Trees.
It .makesTbut - little ditferehre:.

whether the manure dissolves on u
surfaCe and filters through roots of
gras4 to the feeding roots of the ap.
Tile trees, which. are -then near• thq
surface, or is plowed under and left
in. close 'contact 'tvith-- -the feeding
roots 'andcthere ;in either ,
due the wood and LEK fruit of .
trees are nourished and growth
low-s, but the withholding causes 1,0. -

verty. •
The necessity of manuring ,bein'g

agreed on, when is the best time, i 3
the,noct question ? ,Corn is greatly .
benefitted by the application of ma-
nure to the surface of sod grout; 1 •
the. previous autninn,'and many lave
said that where they have commerie.:
ed. drawing out manure th'e'- ' latter
part of autumn and continued .draw.,draw-
ing, as they- made it :through -the -

winter, spreading its they drew, the 7 -
corn was best on the side on which
the first 'manure was spread, an, --

poorest where the -last was-applied.
If thisis true ,in corn it Must also he
true -apple Imes. Most
growth' of :apple *ood, and fruit .
spurs, for the -next season's fruit, is.
made during the months of May and/
'June, and consequently it is quite ,

important -that fertilizei s :should
reach the roots before that time,,and
to insure such a result
should be applied on thesurfate dur-
ing the fall and wintery •

An orchardist should Co!ninerna.drawincr out manure-fr,An his' barn-
yard ail spreading it under.and out
side of the exterior branclies,7of" his
trees, as soon as possible after the -
apples are gathered, and cottiniCe-
the operation until at -least twenty,
good, Jarge, twO-hors«. loads are

every acre. There is no use
iti spreading it near the, base of the..
ree, as there are but- 'few; feeding

roots there, and it affords nesting for
iniee'that will sometimes girdle tie
trees when there ale heavy. snows.

how we- would • Suagest to suchearmerial—liave barren, thriftless
chards, that they apply- this what!'
to their orchards. _the minute they
usually apply to their corn er;ps,
provided they have'not.enough for
both, and then manure the corn next
spring, in the hill,. with e6inniereial
f.:rtilizers; hen manure,. etc., and see
:if they are not 'better paid than \,y
using their barnyard rnanure'on' the
torn and allowing their orchards td
starve.---Imerii.'an Rural Llonuc.

.K. uru.c,; ,CANADA THISTLES,— A
Contemporaly notices two. modes of
destroying this-Weedopne of which is
to ptit a tablespoonful of salt on each
Stalk or stub, causing the plant to -
wilt-, become dry and disappear by

1 October. • This is recommended as
I better than the other mode, which is
to cut off each plant with aknife just -

I bdow the surface of theground, as
1 one does asparagus: These modes

-

I may answer for very small patches in
.garden, but any-one'may easily con•
trast its economy in labor on a large
.Seale on the farm, with the rap.A.
:work of ttirning, the plants....ntuhr
-with a plow. We ',have destroyed -
many acres in this Way, so that not-a

i plant ever reappeared;A strong •
1 heir of, horses will' turn.. over a sod
eight inches deep, and !much lower
than the knife in the hand will lzi) l -

1711(11ria—ITC-kl)r-is horoughly (lone,
. and no balks left, the plants will stay'i1 under the inverted soil: for three or
Ffotir weeksy unless in very porous or .
Flight.. soil, which must be plower' ,

oftener. The only failures' whieh,we
I have known with this- treatment was
where the plowing was su imperfectly
done, or so lowg intermitted, that
tragglers fount. their way to the

1 I 4ht, and farnished 'a feeding W the
ro is below.

.

..---

..

—Pit IECTION AGAINST MOSQI'Ir4E•—Qua. to is used in medicine as a
powerful tonic, and the chips arc
sold by cemists from sixpence to a.,
shilling a pound: The tree is inch.'\b\
genouS* to :the West Indies -and to
South Ameriea. A young friend of
Mine, severely \bitien by mosquitoes,
and unwilling t• be seen so.distig .

-tired, sent-for quaSSia chips, and had
.bpilingwater poutQnpon them. At
night, afterwashingXshe _dipped .1,4 r
hands into the quassia water, and

-left it to dry on her face,--__This, was;
a - perfect protection, at' itinia..
tube so WheneVera-pplie\c: At the
ni-proach of whiter, when flies and

. gnats get into houses, and so. etinics
bite -Venomously, a grandchild of,
mine, eighteen months-old, was\thus-attacke& I gave the nurse sotre\•ofthy .weak solutiOn of quassia, td Ike

- left to, dry on his face, a-urle was
- not bitten again. It is innecous to -

children, and it may be a protection
also against bed insects, which 1n •
not had the .Opportunity of.. trying.,
When- the solution of the quasSia is
strong it is well known tsi be an ac-
tive fly poison, and is mixed With
sugarto 'attract tiles, but this is übt,

• strong enough to kill at once.—Sci-
entific A nierican. . , .

ViAL SOUP' WITH 31ACAROS1.
'Three pounds Veal knuckle or scrag,
with the bones broken and meat etct
off, three quarts water and quarter of
a pound of macaroni: Boil the meat
in the Water :until reduced -to shreds
•—three- hours at least. Cook. tlfemacaroni, 'broken' into inch - piecep,
in a little water by-itself, until tea-
der; add a teaspoonful of butter to
the macaroni, strain the meat out of
the soup; season to :our taste ; put
in the macaroni ar.d the water it was
'boiled in ; let it boil up once and
serve. Some persons like a little of
the meat loft- in.-

Nothing .is ever dope beautifully
Which is dOue in livaiship, nor nobly,
which is done inlpride.,Rusidn. •


